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写真集 Photographs

Photographs in the collection may only be viewed on site, and may not be reproduced 
without special permission. 

	『老いと生きがい』の出版を祝う会写真	 item_ID:	 16403
“Oi	to	ikigai”	no	shuppan	o	iwau	kai	shashin	 PhotoID:	 11

This set contains two color photos from a party held in honor of the publication of the 
book “Oi to Ikigai.” 

あさま山荘事件跡	 item_ID:	 16399
Asama	sansō	jiken	ato	 PhotoID:	 7

This set contains 37 color photos taken immediately after the Asama Sansō siege 
ended in March, 1972. 

ある女性の写真	 item_ID:	 16397
Aru	josei	no	shashin	 PhotoID:	 5

This set contains 23 black and white photos of an unidentified woman at a party 
celebrating the completion of a book or film in which she was involved. 

スタインホフさんの『日本赤軍派』出版を祝う会	 item_ID:	 16408
Steinhoff	san	no	“Nihon	Sekigunha”	shuppan	o	iwau	kai	 PhotoID:	 15

This set contains 20 color photos from a party celebrating the Japanese publica-
tion of Patricia Steinhoff’s book Nihon Sekigunha, Sono Shakaigakuteki Monogatari 
(Japan’s Sekigun Factions: Their Sociological Story). Takazawa Kōji organized the 
party, whose attendees included some prominent figures from Sekigunha and other 
social movements, along with academics and people associated in some way with the 
book or its subject matter. 

ベ平連デモ写真	 item_ID:	 16404
Beheiren	demo	shashin	 PhotoID:	 12

This set contains 142 black and white photos from Beheiren demonstrations in the 
late 1960s and early 1970s. It is from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. 

ベ平連デモ写真２	 item_ID:	 16445
Beheiren	demo	shashin	2	 PhotoID:	 22

This set contains two large monochrome photos from a Beheiren demonstration. 
They are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. 

全学連デモ行進の写真	 item_ID:	 16400
Zengakuren	demo	kōshin	no	shashin	 PhotoID:	 8

This set contains four black and white photos of Zengakuren street demonstrations. 
Two of the pictures appear to be of a late 1960s demonstration with some partici-
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pants wearing helmets, but two others may be earlier. One of these, dated 6/15 on 
the back, shows a demonstrator carrying a portrait of Kamba Michiko draped in 
black. This may have been from 1960, or from a later year when a demonstration was 
held to commemorate her death during the 1960 Ampo demonstrations. 

写真版下　パレスチナ	 item_ID:	 16410
Shashinbanshita	Paresuchina	 PhotoID:	 17

This set contains 39 photos concerning the Palestinian movement that were used in 
various publications. They include photos of PFLP members, other Palestinians, and 
also photos of participants in the Lod Airport attack. 

写真版下　全共闘グラフティ	 item_ID:	 16407
Shashinbanshita	Zenkyōtō	gurafuiti	 PhotoID:	 14

This set contains 95 black and white photos that were used in the production of the 
book Zenkyōtō Gurafuiti (Zenkyoto Graffiti) which Takazawa Kōji edited. 

写真版下　沖縄NDU	 item_ID:	 16412
Shashinbanshita	Okinawa	NDU	 PhotoID:	 19

This is a set of 16 photos related to Okinawa. They include pictures of the sex trade 
involving Okinawan women and American military personnel, plus a few of demon-
strations in Okinawa. 

写真版下　赤軍派	 item_ID:	 16411
Shashinbanshita	Sekigunha	 PhotoID:	 18

This set contains 9 black and white photos used in publications about Sekigunha. 
Several copies of the original logo for the journal Sashō are also in the set. 

古屋（白倉）能子の写真	 item_ID:	 16406
Furuya	(Shirakura)	Yoshiko	no	shashin	 PhotoID:	 13

This is a photo of Furuya Yoshiko as a young woman in what appears to be a wartime 
uniform. 

古屋能子、ベ平連活動写真	 item_ID:	 16402
Furuya	Yoshiko,	Beheiren	katsudō	shashin	 PhotoID:	 10

This set of 21 black and white photos chronicles some of Furuya Yoshiko’s activities 
in Beheiren and is part of the Furuya-Aihara subcollection. Most of the photos show 
her collecting money for Beheiren in Shinjuku Station, but some street demonstra-
tion activity is also shown. 

古屋能子、古屋千有、古屋公人、他	 item_ID:	 16392
Furuya	Yoshiko,	Furuya	Chiari,	Furuya	Kimito,	hoka	 PhotoID:	 2

This set contains 475 family photographs of the Furuya family, both color and black 
and white. They are from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection, which includes the fam-
ily papers of the Furuya family. 
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古屋能子関係写真	1	 item_ID:	 16413
Furuya	Yoshiko	Kankei	Shashin	1	 PhotoID:	 20

This is a large format black and white photo from the Aihara-Furuya collection. 

古屋能子関係写真２	 item_ID:	 16422
Furuya	Yoshiko	kankei	shashin	2	 PhotoID:	 21

This is a set of 11 large black and white photos from the Aihara-Furuya subcollection. 

古屋能子関係写真ネガ	 item_ID:	 16446
Furuya	Yoshiko	kankei	shashin	nega	 PhotoID:	 23

This item contains negatives for many of the photos from the Aihara-Furuya 
collection. 

映画『キューバの恋人』	 item_ID:	 16409
Eiga	“Kyūba	no	koibito”	 PhotoID:	 16

This set contains two publicity photos from the movie Cuban Boyfriend (Kyūba no 
Koibito). 

被爆22周年原水爆禁止世界大会等の写真	 item_ID:	 16401
Hibaku	22	shūnen	gensuibaku	kinshi	sekai	taikai	tō	no	shashin	 PhotoID:	 9

this set contains 48 black and white photos from the 1967 anti-atomic bomb inter-
national convention, held on the 22nd anniversary of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
atomic bombings. One photo included in this set is from an event commemorating 
the death of Yamazaki Hiroaki during the First Haneda Incident October 8, 1967. 

連合赤軍事件群馬県山岳ベースの写真	 item_ID:	 16398
Rengō	Sekigun	jiken	Gunma	ken	sangaku	bēsu	no	shashin	 PhotoID:	 6

This set contains 22 color photos of the mountain base in Gunma prefecture that was 
used by Rengō Sekigun during the winter of 1971-72. 

高沢皓司、中国での写真	 item_ID:	 16396
Takazawa	Kōji,	Chūgoku	de	no	shashin	 PhotoID:	 4

This set contains 11 color photos taken by Takazawa Kōji in China. 

高沢皓司、平壌での写真　1991.8	 item_ID:	 16395
Takazawa	Kōji,	Pyongyang	de	no	shashin	1991.8	 PhotoID:	 3

This set contains 23 color and black and white photos taken by Takazawa Kōji dur-
ing his 1991 trip to North Korea. 




